Supply List - Peet Junior High School
2017-18

The following supplies will be needed for all students:
#2 pencils - 2 semesters
2" 3-ring binder for English with 5 section dividers (8th grade only)
Composition notebook for English (8th & 9th)
1" 3-ring binder and graph paper 3-hole punched (8th & 9th only) for Math
1" 3-ring binder OR green spiral notebook for Science
Blue spiral notebook and pocket folder for Social Studies (1 per sem.)
Loose leaf paper for all 3-ring binders - 2 semesters
3 x 5 index cards (100)
Colored pencils
Colored checking pens
Highlighters
Pocket folders **Suggested color coding
* English - yellow
* Science - green
* Math - red
* Social Studies - blue
Ruler

* Music - white
* IT, FCS, Art - purple

Calculator:
The Peet Junior High Mathematics and Science Departments recommend that all 7th, 8th and 9th graders purchase a calculator
(Texas Instruments TI-30XIIS). This calculator has all necessary functions needed in junior high, Chromebook calculator is not
necessarily sufficient for the needs of students. This will ensure uniformity and ease of teaching this technology across the
curriculum. This calculator is reasonably priced. Please clearly put name on calculator.
Physical Education - Boys and Girls
(recommended)
The physical education attire will consist of a PEET gym shirt and red P.E. shorts, sweat socks that extend over the shoe tops,
and a pair of appropriate non-marking gym shoes. The PEET gym shirt AND shorts can be purchased at Iowa Sports Supply
(3121 Capital Way, Cedar Falls). Returning students may wear previously purchased P.E. shirt and shorts.
Industrial Technology Department:
Pencils (5) and notebook or 3-ring binder with loose leaf paper.
Art Department:
12 pack of colored pencils (not required).
World Languages Department:
3-ring binder with loose leaf paper and section dividers or a 3 subject notebook, 2 folders with pockets, 2 dry-erase markers.
Peer Helpers:
Folder and loose leaf paper.
Music Department:
1 pack of notecards, 1 spiral notebook
E.L.P.:
Folder for handouts.
Consumer Economics:
3-ring binder.

**Suggested item: earbuds/headphones for students to use
with Chromebooks in classes.

